
Jørn Lier Horst
Detective Agency No. 2 - Series (24 titles) (Detektivbyrå nr 2-serien (24 titler))

Novel (Series)  |  Gyldendal  |  2013-2023  |  Approx. 130 pages

Set in the idyllic small town of Riverton, the Detective Agency No. 2 series follows the adventures

of our main protagonists Tiril and Oliver – not to mention their dog Ocho! Together the two

young detectives collect evidence, search for connections, and join the at times perilous hunt for

criminals. Concluding each book is an afterword in which readers can put their own sleuthing

skills to the test. 

2 million copies sold in Norway alone!

Salomonsson Agency | Julia Angelin: julia@salomonssonagency.com |

www.salomonssonagency.com

So far sold to: (Books in the series): Catalonia, China, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece,

Hungary, Israel, Norway - North Sami, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, Spain, Spain, Sweden

Jørn Lier Horst
The Clue Series (Clue-Serien)

Novel (Series)  |  Kagge Forlag  |  2012-2018  |  Approx. 150 pages pages

The crime fiction series’ title CLUE is formed by the initials of the four main characters in the

series: Cecilia, Leo, Une and Egon the dog. The CLUE-books are modern, realistic and action

packed-books. The series consists of 12 titles. 

The plot is based in and around «The Pearl» in Ship Bay. In each of the series’ books a new

mystery and a new ethical question is introduced along with the thoughts of one of the world’s

most well-known philosophers. The CLUE books are best selling crime fiction for younger readers

aged 9-12.

Salomonsson Agency | julia@salomonssonagency.com | www.salomonssonagency.com

So far sold to: (Titles in the series): Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Norway - North

Sami, Poland, Spain, Sweden

Lars Mæhle
Who stole the glasses (Hvem har tatt brillene?)

Picture Book (Vol. 1 in a series)  |  Ena Publishing House  |  2016  |  36 pages

Everyone in the kindergarten is helping make vegetable soup. But amidst the commotion in the

kitchen, someone needs a plaster. Suddenly Leon and Livia have a new case! Where are Elin’s

glasses? They were here a second ago … Through solid detective work, the kindergarten’s very own

investigators set forth to crack the case!

Crow’s Nest Kindergarten Mysteries is a playful new series of books written by Lars Mæhle,

illustrated by Odd Henning Skyllingstad.

Ena Forlag | elisabeth.sheehy@vigmostadbjorke.no | http://enaforlag.no/

So far sold to: Danish, Finnish, Polish, Swedish

Children - Detective novels

www.norla.no



Tom Egeland
The Secret of the Catacomb (Katakombens hemmelighet)

Young Adult Novel (Vol I in a series)  |  Aschehoug  |  2013  |  254 pages

Deep beneath the streets of Rome, in a dark catacomb, 14-year-old Robert from Norway is

searching for a way up and out. But all the corridors are similar, covered with skulls and

mysterious symbols. Suddenly Robert spots fresh footprints. And they are not his own.

In The Secret of the Catacomb, Roman myths are woven together with the vikings' plundering

expeditions. Archaeological discoveries have fatal consequences, and Robert is often in mortal

danger. 

A group of fanatical monks pursue Robert back to Norway, where the ancient stave church of

Borgund hides mysterious secrets.

A book about history and archeology, mysticism and occultism, religion and fanaticism. And

about the greatest puzzles of life - and death.

Oslo Literary Agency | www.osloliteraryagency.no; evy.tillman@osloliteraryagency.no

So far sold to: Brazilian Portuguese, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Swedish, Ukrainian

Bjørn Sortland
The Art Detective Series: The Venice Mystery (Kunstdetektivene:

Veneziamysteriet )

Novel (vol. 1 in a series)  |  Aschehoug  |  2000  |  123 pages

In the hotel where David and his family are staying, they meet a strange, elderly couple. There is

something mysterious about them - and about all of Venice, for that matter. It is carnival time,

and many people are wearing weird masks, and some are harboring sinister plans...

This is the first book in the popular Art Detective-series, which combines thrilling reads with art

and geography in an interesting and fun way. The 16th book in the series was recently published

and all books are amusingly illustrated by Trond Bredesen.

Oslo Literary Agency | www.osloliteraryagency.no

So far sold to: Basque, British English, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese (simplified), Danish, Faeroese, French,

German, Greek, Korean, Spanish, Turkish

Children - Detective novels

www.norla.no


